Our Study
• How are workflows being used?
• How are they being shared?
• What sort of best practices can researchers follow to maximize the longevity and use of their work? 
Findings
• A large percentage of workflows consist of few components.
• The amount of components ranges from 1 to 250. The average workflow supports 24.3 tasks.
• Complex workflows that perform many tasks are downloaded more frequently than simpler workflows.
• Most workflow contributors submit a single workflow.
• Only 13 users have uploaded more than 30 workflows.
• Just over 5% of the users on myExperiment have uploaded workflows.
• Most workflows have only one version uploaded.
• When several versions do exist, the workflow is more frequently downloaded than "single-edition" workflows.
• Workflow use declined significantly a month after initial upload.
• A large percentage of workflow components -approx. 38%are shims.
• Components that are used to make output from one step conform to the format expected by a subsequent step.
• This is a problem for developers.
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Findings
• 8% more than previous studies [1] Findings 
• 60% of workflows have embedded workflows within them.
• Use of workflows does not seem to be related to the volume of documentation associated with the workflow nor the number of tags…
• … but is related to the degree of community engagement with the workflow as exhibited by number of citations, comments, ratings, and reviews.
Recommendations
Remember workflows are evolving entities.
They are updated in response to user feedback, engagement, and improvements in methodology.
Use relevant social annotation tools.
But they need to be constrained; for instance, through the use of a controlled tag vocabulary.
Talk about them.
Cite the workflow in publications. Share with colleagues Advertise the workflow.
Provide sufficient descriptions of your workflows.
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Recommendations
Workflow re-use could benefit significantly from the assignment of stable identifiers, like Digital Object Identifiers (DOI).
Increased usage of workflows and workflow repositories will likely be related to the degree that education is provided to scientists through professional society meetings, online courses, and incorporation into academic training (e.g. undergraduate and graduate courses).
Impact on Science
Following these recommendations can help:
• Make science more efficient.
• Promote reproducible science.
• Provide further venues for cataloging an individual's research contributions. • Speed up the peer review process.
• Your impact; NSF considers workflows to be valuable contributions.
